
 
 

 

For Attention of: Person responsible of Medical Devices safety / 
vigilance. 
Passed on to all user departments and users 

 

Quality Dept.:  Ecouen, 27th June 2023. 
 

 
Reference:   FSN 23 0203 

Object :    URGENT FIELD SAFETY NOTICE 

Kocher forceps in delivery sets 
 

Dear Madam, Sir, 
 

Vygon the legal manufacturer, informs you about this Field Safety Notice concerning Kocher forceps included in 

delivery sets for the listed codes below. 

 
We would like to inform you about the advice and precaution as follows: 

When Kocher forceps are used for clamping the umbilical cord, a permanent monitoring must be 

ensured to prevent them from unclamping. The Kocher forceps should be replaced as soon as possible 

by a Bahr clamp on newborn side, to prevent any inadvertently opening. 

 
An unclamping of the Kocher forceps without monitoring could lead to a serious risk for the patient with a potential 

haemorrhage of the newborn’s umbilical cord. 

 
The following products codes are involved: 

 

000722501 0007255087 0007255258 0007255369 V09772503 V09772545 

0007235062 0007255107 0007255262 0007255396 V09772506 V09772546 

0007235072 0007255128 0007255287 0007255413 V09772510 V09772551 

0007235110 0007255170 0007255289 0007255424 V09772519  

0007235174 0007255184 0007255331 0007255440 V09772529  

0007255012 0007255197 0007255334 096930656 V09772542  

0007255032 0007255236 0007255353  V09772543  
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We ask you to kindly acknowledge receipt of this Field Safety Notice, to complete and return the attached Customer 
reply form. 

 
The National Competent Authority has been informed of this Field Safety Notice, FSN. 

 
If you should require further information, please contact your local Vygon distributor via telephone number detailed 
below. 

 
 

We apologize for any inconvenience this FSN may cause. 

Yours sincerely, 

 
… 

 Postmarket QA/RA Director 
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